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The perspectives of indigenous science learners in developed nations offer
an important but frequently overlooked dimension to debates about the
nature of science, the science curriculum, and calls from educators to make
school science more culturally responsive or ‘relevant’ to students from
indigenous or minority groups. In this paper the findings of a study
conducted with indigenous Maori children between the ages of 10 and 12
years are discussed. The purpose of the study was to examine the ways that
indigenous children in an urban school environment in New Zealand
position themselves in relation to school science. Drawing on the work of
Basil Bernstein, we argue that although the interplay between emergent
cultural identity narratives and the formation of ‘science selves’ is not as
yet fully understood, it carries the potential to open a rich seam of learning
for indigenous children.
Keywords: science education; Maori; indigenous; Basil Bernstein

Introduction
Much has been written in recent years about the disconnection between the
field of scientific knowledge and school science. The impact of this disconnection is witnessed in OECD reports showing that, in developed nations such as
Australia and New Zealand, an increasing number of students disengage with
school science at around Year Eight (Bolstad and Hipkins 2008, 3; Tytler et al.
2008, 59). At the same time, fewer New Zealand students ascribe general
value to science than many of their counterparts in the OECD (Caygill 2008,
28). This trend is particularly evident in the views expressed by indigenous
Maori students who are less likely than majority culture students to see
advances in science as being useful and are also less likely to express an
interest in pursuing scientific studies or careers (Caygill 2008, 32). Moreover,
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Maori children achieve at lower rates than non-Maori children in science both
in schools where the Maori language is the medium of instruction and in
English-medium schools (Stewart 2007, 30).
Common responses to the disengagement of working-class, indigenous, or
minority group students at school have been calls by educators to make microlevel pedagogical practices more culturally responsive or more immediately
relevant to the everyday experiences of those groups of students. However,
definitions of what counts as relevant tend to be made on behalf of students
rather than by them (McKinley 2001; 2005a, 230–231). Thus, in some cases,
the result has been the introduction of tokenistic activities designed to ‘celebrate’ ethnic diversity (national costume days or ethnic food fairs, for example), whilst in other cases complex knowledge–power relations have been
reduced to a primary focus on the cultural interactions between the teacher and
the taught. The emphasis on the framing of these cultural interactions at the
micro-level of classroom relationships has deservedly been the subject of
much attention in teacher education, but it often comes at the expense of a
close analysis of the classification of knowledge within the curriculum itself.
It does not explain what is happening, for example, when indigenous students
show early signs of disengagement with school science in high-performing
schools where indigeneity is not only the norm but also drives the philosophy,
language of instruction, and pedagogical character of the school. In this
respect, the focus needs to shift from the cultural interactions of teachers and
students as a problem to be solved through the introduction of culturally
responsive or ‘more relevant’ teaching approaches to an exploration of the
macro-level structuring of knowledge–power relations that surround indigenous schooling communities.
In this paper, we examine how Maori children in Maori-medium schooling
contexts position themselves in relation to school science and ask what this
tells us about knowledge–power relations within the science education
domain. In doing so, we have drawn on the work of Basil Bernstein to argue
that the structuring of science knowledge–power relations within the official
recontextualising field creates tensions at the micro level of the classroom
where pedagogical interactions are framed. Consequently, the positive value
placed on indigenous culture within Maori-medium school settings, the dedication and commitment of indigenous teachers to the empowerment of their
students, and the students’ development of strong indigenous identities on the
one hand, does not, on the other hand, fully compensate for unequal knowledge–power relations beyond the immediate world of the classroom that create
a context of failure for Maori children in school science. We argue, however,
that the potential to subvert dominant knowledge–power relations within the
science curriculum can be harnessed by teachers, principals and local Maori
communities; firstly, through a process of ‘unmasking’ and politicising existing knowledge–power relations within the science curriculum; and secondly,
by reframing official science knowledge–power relations at the meso level of
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the school and the local indigenous community. In this paper we draw on data
that are part of a transnational, multi-ethnic study of indigenous children’s
perceptions of middle school science. The project aims to identify the ways in
which children from diverse indigenous communities position themselves as
learners in relation to science curricula. Currently, the study involves Seediq/
Atayal participants in the mountain regions of Taiwan (Abrams et al. 2009),
Mopan Mayan children in rural Belize, and Maori children in urban Maorimedium school settings in New Zealand. For the purposes of this paper, we are
primarily focusing on data from New Zealand to elaborate a particular set of
knowledge–power relationships within the science domain.
Theoretical framework
The means by which knowledge is constructed, circulated, regulated, evaluated, and reproduced are central to Bernstein’s theory of power relations within
the educational domain. These ideas are brought together under the rubric of
the concept of the pedagogical device, which Bernstein describes as a system
of rules that govern the way different kinds of knowledge are pedagogised and
relayed to learners (Bernstein 1990, 1996, 2000). The process of pedagogising
knowledge begins when knowledge is selectively drawn from the field in
which it is produced (the field of production) and recontextualised for the
purpose of pedagogical transmission and assessment. Thus, in relation to
science education, aspects of the knowledge that is produced by working scientists and related knowledge workers, as well as the philosophical and technical
debates and discourses that shape the various fields of science, are refashioned
and recontextualised for consumption in schools. Bernstein identifies two
primary locations in which these recontextualising processes take place:
We can distinguish between an official recontextualising field (ORF) created
and dominated by the state and its selected agents and ministries, and a pedagogic recontextualising field (PRF). The latter consists of pedagogues in schools
and colleges, and departments of education, specialized journals, private
research foundations. (Bernstein 1996, 33)

The recontextualising process separates the richness and complexity of
scientific knowledge from the contexts in which it is produced and condenses,
homogenises, reconstructs, repackages, and redirects it towards a classroom
audience. Recontextualised science knowledge is subsequently legitimated as
a pedagogical product through a series of assessment practices devised by
agents within the ORF, and to a lesser extent, the PRF, as a means of establishing control over its structure, content and regulation. The outcome of these
recontextualising practices then, is a new construction of science oriented
towards pedagogical goals that are often driven as much by ideological
concerns as they are by educational priorities. This constitutes, as Bernstein
suggests, an essentially imaginary discourse:
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As this discourse moves, it is ideologically transformed; it is not the same
discourse any longer. I will suggest that as this discourse moves, it is transformed from an actual discourse, from an unmediated discourse to an imaginary
discourse. As pedagogic discourse appropriates various discourses, unmediated
discourses are transformed into mediated, virtual or imaginary discourses. From
this point of view, pedagogic discourse selectively creates imaginary subjects.
(Bernstein 2000, 33)

Moreover, the privileging of these imaginary subjects in the pedagogical
domain within the mediating structure of the recontextualising field creates an
epistemological separation between the field of knowledge production and
science learners (Hipkins, Barker, and Bolstad 2005, 244). Within this model
of knowledge relations, the pedagogical goal is not geared towards teaching
students to become scientists in the field of knowledge production; rather,
students are positioned as science learners who are ideally oriented towards
the acquisition of school science and the existing knowledge–power relations
that surround the subject.
The problem for indigenous students, including those in culturally supportive schooling environments in New Zealand, is that these recontextualising
and assessment processes also increase the distance between the classroom
and the field of indigenous science knowledge production. This happens when
the official pedagogic discourse of science renders other constructions of
knowledge, including indigenous scientific knowledge, invisible. It should be
noted here that debates over the definitions of ‘science’, ‘indigenous science’
and indigenous knowledge production are highly contested in the domain of
science education. Science is often viewed as a high-status concept in western
education systems, and others have commented on the struggle for the ‘ideological high ground’ and whether indigenous knowledge should be included in
the corpus of ‘scientific knowledge’ (Williams 1997, 20). For the purposes of
this paper we have adopted the stance that Maori knowledge of the ‘scientific’
realm ‘is a system which codifies knowledge according to its relatedness
to environment and life issues rather than to what things are in themselves’
(Williams 1997, 16). Thus we incorporate Maori tribal, traditional and historical knowledge of the natural world into this analysis but note that the contemporary Maori science is increasingly enacted as a hybridised domain where
customary knowledge and new forms of emerging knowledge in which
credentialed scientists (both Maori and non-Maori) are working with Maori
tribal communities to combine and create knowledge. To this end there is
evidence of a critical engagement between western and Maori knowledge
traditions (Middleton and McKinley 2010, 240) that can be seen in crosscultural scientific research partnerships on matters such as climate change
(King, Skipper, and Tawhai 2008), conservation (Ramstad et al. 2009), and
wildlife sustainability (Moller et al. 2009). However, these recent initiatives
and collaborations in the field of knowledge production have not yet had an
impact either in the ORF or the PRF.
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A related aspect of Bernstein’s work that concerns us here is the way in
which different forms of pedagogical discourse create models of ‘ideal’
student identities that are reified by systems of assessment. As Bourne argues,
‘[e]ach form of pedagogy constructs a particular form of “ideal” student,
whether as attentive, rule following and obedient, or as risk-taking and problem solving, for example’ (2008, 46). These ‘ideal’ students become a benchmark against which other categories of learners are subsequently measured.
Through this process, those who do not fit the ideal are identified as ‘slow
learners’, ‘gifted and talented’, having special needs and so on (Bourne 2008).
We argue here that the construction of science learners involves a set of culturally loaded ideals embedded in the curriculum that are imperfectly masked by
a series of assessment devices that work towards making the ‘ideal’ appear
normal, inevitable and logical. We argue, however, that these attempts to
suppress alternatives may also have the effect of creating cultural gaps within
which change can be effected. How, then, does this situation play out in the
New Zealand curriculum and how does it affect the way in which Maori
students position themselves in relation to school science and ‘ideal’ science
learners?
The science education curriculum in Maori schooling contexts
in New Zealand
A comprehensive Maori language immersion schooling system exists in New
Zealand that begins in the early childhood years and extends through to
tertiary education. It is now possible for Maori to participate in these learning
environments throughout their entire education, including study at doctoral
level. Primary schooling within these contexts takes place in schools known as
kura kaupapa Maori. These are state primary schools where the language of
instruction is Maori and the educational philosophies, aims and goals are
drawn from the Maori world and reflect the aspirations of Maori communities.
The guiding principles of these schools are set out in a foundation document
entitled Te Aho Matua o ng ā Kura Kaupapa M ā ori (Ministry of Education
1989) and they apply to all kura kaupapa Maori. In 2009, 6015 children were
enrolled in these schools (Ministry of Education 2009b). It should be noted
here that it is possible to learn the Maori language in other state schooling
contexts, particularly where bilingual or language immersion classrooms are
available; however, these classrooms are not the focus of this study.
Over the years there have been many debates about the science curriculum
offered to Maori learners and these have been considered in detail elsewhere
(McKinley 1996; Stewart 2009; McKinley and Keegan 2008). Of particular
importance has been the reluctance of the Ministry of Education to endorse a
science curriculum that incorporates Maori knowledge in non-tokenistic ways.
In 1992 a landmark decision was made to write national curriculum documents
in the Maori language, but it quickly became apparent that Maori would have
a]m
[arc

a[m
]acr
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little autonomy in developing curriculum statements that reflected Maori aspirations and cultural priorities. The science curriculum was written after a brief
consultation period of six months – not long enough for Maori communities to
debate the complex philosophical issues involved – and subsequently much of
the focus was the development of Maori technical terminology (McKinley
1996). Moreover, the developers of the Maori-language science documents
were instructed to retain the achievement outcomes of the English-language
version of the science curriculum (McKinley and Keegan 2008, 139). Within
the English-medium science curriculum, however, western modern science
models were privileged over indigenous knowledge and as such a form of
scientism was endorsed in ways that excluded alternatives and marginalised
attempts to introduce other discourses (Wood and Lewthwaite 2008, 3). This
bias was therefore transported into the Maori-medium science curriculum
documents. Thus, while kura kaupapa Maori teachers were expected to teach
science in the Maori language, indigenous knowledge was not incorporated
into the curriculum in meaningful ways nor were there spaces where the
systematic introduction of indigenous knowledge discourses was possible
(Stewart 2007, 59–61). Moreover, given that the achievement outcomes were
grounded in discourses reconstructed from paradigms in western modern
science, the ‘ideal’ learner was also oriented towards those models and
achievement goals. Thus, the structuring of the science curriculum itself
created a paradigm of success that positioned indigenous fields of knowledge
production and learners with an orientation towards or curiosity about these
epistemological alternatives, at the outer periphery. In this respect, indigenous
science knowledge and western modern science paradigms were placed in
direct opposition with each other as a result of the recontextualising process.
This state of affairs has generated considerable debate and dissatisfaction
amongst Maori schooling communities in recent years.
In an attempt to resolve some of these issues and as a response to a curriculum stock-take exercise conducted between 2000 and 2002, a partner document to the New Zealand Curriculum, Te Marautanga o Aotearoa, was
developed for use in Maori-medium schools in 2008. The Ministry of Education has stated that this partner curriculum is not a simple translation of the
existing curriculum into the Maori language, and attempts have been made to
incorporate indigenous knowledge to a greater extent. However, western
modern science models and achievement goals continue to dominate this
curriculum particularly at advanced levels in the area of technology. Of note
here is the role of kura kaupapa Maori teachers in developing Maori-medium
science curriculum materials within their own local settings. As the Ministry
of Education documents make clear, ‘[t]here is flexibility within Te Marautanga o Aotearoa for individual kura and teachers to implement, interpret, and
utilise their own and/or local knowledge in learning contexts’ (Ministry of
Education 2007, 6). In other words, teachers have the freedom to develop a
science curriculum and create assessment tools at the local level. In this
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respect part of the work of knowledge recontextualisation is shifted from the
ORF to the PRF, although the achievement standards that students are
expected to attain and national testing at the upper levels of secondary school
continues to be regulated by the ORF.
Given the apparent open-endedness of the primary school curriculum
structure, hegemonic discourses surrounding the knowledge–power relationship between the field of production and the ORF can be challenged and,
indeed, some schools have been quick to recognise these possibilities.
However, within Maori-medium classrooms, there are significant logistical
constraints on teachers who wish to create meaningful change in science
education at a local level and these need to be taken into account here.
Firstly, there is a lack of qualified Maori-medium science teachers, or teachers with a strong science background, available to teach in kura kaupapa
Maori. This has significant implications for Maori-medium schools because,
as Morais, Neves, and Pires (2004, 84) have found, teachers’ scientific
competence and familiarity with investigative competencies have a profound
effect on children’s development of complex cognitive competencies in the
science classroom. In addition, scientific terminology is still being developed for Maori-medium classrooms (Stewart 2009). Secondly, the quality
and availability of print and electronic resources for use in kura kaupapa
Maori science classes is uneven (McKinley and Keegan 2008, 138; Gilbert,
Hipkins, and Cooper 2005, 6; Waiti and Hipkins 2002, 4). Thirdly, there is
no agreed criteria about what constitutes a scientifically literate person able
to operate in both Maori and non-Maori worlds and the complex epistemological issues related to this question have not been adequately addressed,
either within the centrally managed ORF or the more disjointed and diffuse
fields of the PRF.
By vesting primary responsibility for the development of local curricular
materials and assessment tools in the PRF without addressing the lack of
teaching materials and staffing resources within Maori-medium science
education, and also by disengaging with critical philosophical debates about
indigenous scientific literacy in Maori-medium classrooms, the state is able to
proclaim the autonomy of Maori schooling at the same time as actively undermining it. We are in agreement with McKinley (1996, 157), who contends that
in the early days of Maori-medium science curriculum development these
apparently open-ended processes allowed the state to abdicate responsibility
for Maori failure by passing it on to schooling communities, at the same time
as claiming the kudos for appearing to support a social justice agenda. We
further argue that this continues to be the case with the revised Maori-medium
curriculum particularly in the domain of science and technology. How, then,
do Maori children position themselves in relation to the science curriculum in
a schooling environment where a high priority is accorded to the development
of indigenous cultural identities, and why, if cultural responsiveness in relation to indigenous identity construction is embedded in the pedagogical and
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philosophical mission of a school, are some Maori children showing early
signs of disengagement with school science?
Constructing ‘Others’ in science
In a case study of 32 Maori children (aged 10–12 years) enrolled at a Maori
language immersion school in New Zealand, we identified a series of epistemological and structural boundaries and distances that frame the pedagogical
climate of the science classroom. Despite being located within a schooling
context where a high value is accorded to the construction and maintenance of
cultural identities, the students positioned themselves in the role of ‘Other’ in
relation to the domain of scientific knowledge production, and most also indicated a degree of disconnection with school science. The students were interviewed in groups of three to six people by two Maori researchers, one of
whom is a fluent speaker of the Maori language. Interviews were conducted in
English, although at times during the course of the interviews some students
chose to respond either in Maori or in a mixture of Maori and English. The
cohort size is small and localised within one school, and for this reason the
results are speculative and should be treated with caution. However, a strong
correlation was found between the findings of this study and recent OECD and
Ministry of Education research about the attitudes of students towards school
science (Caygill 2008; OECD 2007; Crooks, Smith, and Flockton 2008), and
this suggests that a level of comparability was achieved.
The schooling context
The school is a kura kaupapa Maori located in a city in the North Island of
New Zealand. It has what is known in New Zealand, as a decile 3 ranking from
the Ministry of Education. This ranking denotes that the socio-economic status
of the school community is in the lower 30% of the New Zealand population.
The school has consistently received exceptionally positive Educational
Review Office reports over the years. 1 Recent Educational Review Office
reports make particular mention of the strong leadership shown by the Principal and the extensive professional culture of teachers within the school. The
students have attained high levels of fluency in the Maori language and, in
addition, the majority has achieved literacy and numeracy levels at, or above,
the national average for their age group. These aspects of school life are also
immediately evident to visitors to the school. The Principal is in constant faceto-face contact with the students’ family members; the children are articulate,
friendly and openly express their respect and affection for other members of
the school community, including teachers, and family members are made
welcome when they visit the school. The philosophical mission of the school
is well grounded in Maori perspectives about childhood and education as
documented in Te Aho Matua o nga Kura Kaupapa Maori – the underpinning
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philosophy of kura kaupapa Maori schooling. In addition, the physical environment of the school is welcoming; the facilities are clean and well maintained and there are numerous examples of Maori artwork (much of which is
created by the children themselves) on the walls around the school.
Attitudes towards school science
The National Education Monitoring Project, a Ministry of Education-funded
longitudinal study of school achievement in New Zealand, has found that
Year Four students in New Zealand schools are generally less confident that
they learn a lot of science at school and an increasing number of students in
that year group feel that they learn very little in science (Crooks, Smith, and
Flockton 2008, 62). In addition, more students are reporting that they ‘never’
do really good things in science at school (Crooks, Smith, and Flockton
2008). Our study reflected similar findings. The majority of students in this
school said that they ‘don’t do that much science’ or that they ‘never’ do
science. This response contrasted with the view of the teaching staff who told
us that the students were engaged in a range of science-related activities but
these were not directly identified as science. One participant recognised that
this was the case, as is shown the following exchange:
Boy 1:
Boy 2:

We don’t do science.
Yeah we do. We just don’t know we’re doing it.

Some of the participants had difficulty distinguishing between science and
mathematics as separate curriculum domains. For example when asked what
she had studied in science that year, one participant responded;
Girl:

We’ve studied how … we have this book and we have to write
down how long the whole whanau [family] is and how tall you are
and stuff.
Interviewer: For putaiao? [science]
Girl:
No, maths.

These exchanges support the view that many primary school students may
be uncertain about what counts as a science learning experience (Bolstad and
Hipkins 2008, 5) and, in this respect, their responses need to be treated with
caution as they may reflect the fact that science activities tend to be integrated
into the broader curriculum in the middle school years rather than taught as a
separate subject. Indeed, it is not uncommon for middle school science to be
delivered in this way. Studies in American middle schools have found that
science topics are frequently treated in a superficial manner rather than with
an in-depth focus (Kesidou and Roseman 2002, 540), while in Europe traditional curricula in primary school science in some national systems are fragmented and lacking in overall coherence (Osborne and Dillon 2008, 8),
although some countries have a more integrated curricula than others (2008,
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20). In terms of the recontextualisation of school science, however, the blurred
knowledge boundaries between science and other school subjects in the
middle school years may also be a reflection of the apparently ‘hands-off
approach’ taken within the ORF towards science curriculum development, and
subsequent confusion within the PRF about what is expected and what can
reasonably be delivered.
Very few of the participants expressed an active dislike of science; indeed,
just less than one-half of the students told the interviewers that they enjoyed
the subject. However, an equal number of participants reported that they were
unsure whether they enjoyed science or that they enjoyed it only sometimes.
There is some evidence to suggest that attitudes towards school science may
be formed before the age of 14 years, earlier than previously thought (Tytler
et al. 2008, 86; Bolstad and Hipkins 2008, 11). If this is the case, then many
of the participants in our study were already showing signs of disengagement.
This may be due to a range of factors including confusion about what school
science entails, a lack of clear subject boundaries in science during the middle
school years when most other curriculum subjects are more readily identifiable, or a more general lack of value that tends to be accorded to science by
young people in developed nations worldwide (Schreiner and Sjoberg 2007).
However, it also reflects the problem that many Maori students do not readily
‘see’ themselves in science; indeed, only two participants had actively considered a career in the field of science knowledge production. One female
participant expressed a desire to become a paleontologist, and the other, a male
participant, wanted to be a marine biologist – but even so, they shared similar
beliefs to their peers; namely that scientists are lonely white men in white
coats.
Scientists as lonely men in white coats
Despite the fact that science is not often clearly defined as a discrete subject
within the middle school curriculum, young people have clear ideas about
scientists, what they do, and the kinds of lives they lead. These perceptions are
a useful way of thinking about how indigenous learners construct the field of
science in their imaginations and how they deploy these constructions as they
position themselves in relation to science as both a field of knowledge production and as a curricular discourse.
During the interviews, the participants were asked to visualise and describe
a scientist. For the most part, their ideas were drawn directly from popular
culture, particularly what they had seen in films and on television. With regard
to the latter, the participants frequently referenced the ‘mad scientist’ of
cartoons and the proliferation on New Zealand television of American primetime forensic dramas such as CSI, Bones, or NCIS and crime dramas that
included scientist characters. Their overall perception of scientists was of
busy, work-focused, bespectacled, ‘brainy’ white men wearing white coats in
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laboratory settings. The following extracts are representative of the responses
given when asked what scientists do:
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They make Frankensteins and that. (Boy, age 11)
They make bombs. (Boy, age 10)
They make weapons. (Boy, age 11)
He discovers things to make things evil. (Girl, age 11)
They make potions and smoke. (Boy, age 10)
They test things. They tip things in the cup and they bubble. (Boy, age 10)

To a certain extent, our findings reflect those of other studies in so far as
stereotyped images of scientists are concerned (for example, Turner and Ireson
2010); however, what differs from other investigations is the degree to which
the notion of a normative discourse of ‘whiteness’ is applied by Maori children
to their understandings of science workers. In her work on the representation
and construction of Maori women scientists’ identities in scientific discourse
in New Zealand, McKinley (2005b) has argued that a pervasive, normative
discourse of ‘whiteness’ renders Maori science identities invisible, and this is
particularly true for Maori scientists who are female. We argue that these
discourses have also influenced Maori children’s understandings of scientists
in subtle ways. However, despite the fact that all of the respondents viewed
scientists in rather stereotyped ways, five participants also suggested a wider
range of activities in which scientists might engage:
I know there are some scientists who help us to find new creatures. And some
scientists help to stop global warming. (Girl, age 12)
They find out what’s causing stuff like global warming. (Girl, age 10)
They find things out. Like astronomy. Like what’s on Jupiter. What Saturn’s
rings are made out of. (Boy, age 12)
Some scientists know how the world is made … (Boy, age 12)
… Yeah, like thermal waters. Like at Turangi and Rotorua. Show what they do
and how they’re made. (Boy, age 12)

Social, tribal and family networks are important elements of Maori cultural
and tribal identity, and a great deal of time is spent in developing and maintaining an extensive system of interactions within the collective. For that
reason we were interested to find out whether the students attributed similar
values to scientists. However, when asked whether they thought that scientists
might have families or friends, most of the participants described scientists as
having limited or non-existent social and familial networks, as the following
extracts suggest:
Well I watch movies and there’s scientists in them but most of them don’t really
have families. They’re lonely. (Girl)
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Well, really to my imagination, a scientist can have a small family but a scientist
always has to be on the job. Stay right where he is. In the lab. (Girl)
They might not have a family of their own because they might be too busy and
they haven’t got a social life. (Girl)
They might have a wife who has the same job. (Girl)
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If my Dad was a scientist, I just wouldn’t see him. Like he wouldn’t spend any
time with me … ’Cos they’re always working and stuff. (Boy)
Boy 1:
Boy 2:
Boy 3:
Boy 4:
Boy 5:
Interviewer:
Boy 5:
Boy 4:
Interviewer:
Boy 5:

Some scientists just worry about their projects, not their family…
… They worry they might not finish their work in time…
… They’ll worry if they might not get promoted.
[They might have friends] from the office …
… From the laboratory.
So they might not have many other friends?
Some might not.
Some might not understand them.
They’re misunderstood?
Yeah, ’cos they’re on different pages.

Case studies with indigenous Seediq/Atayal children in Taiwan conducted
as part of this study show that they hold similar attitudes to Maori children
towards science workers in the field of knowledge production. Preliminary
findings suggest that they also typify scientists as socially and culturally
disconnected white men who enact a particular form of morality in their laboratories. Interestingly, the Seediq/Atayal participants, who also have access to
television and film representations of scientists drawn from American primetime dramas, depicted scientists not as dominant culture Chinese as might be
expected, but as white men. On the other hand, the Mopan participants in
Belize have limited access to television and film and also have greater exposure to working scientists. Scientific field research teams regularly visit their
village to conduct studies on wildlife, the natural environment, and agricultural practices. Our preliminary findings show that Mopan children are more
likely to portray science workers as Mayan rather than as white men. Thus
indigenous children in the industrialised nations of New Zealand and Taiwan
appear more likely to draw their understandings of science and science workers from gendered, cultural, ethical and ethnic constructs that do not actively
include indigenous frames of reference. If these constructs become the benchmark against which Maori children measure themselves, it is not surprising
that many respondents in our study have begun to position themselves outside
the science domain.
Moreover, these findings suggest that the epistemological distance
created within the ORF between indigenous children in industrialised nations
and the western modern science field of knowledge production as well as the
indigenous field of knowledge production opens gaps, establishes apparently
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impermeable boundaries, and closes off epistemological alternatives for
indigenous learners. Mopan children, who have greater exposure to working
scientists who are regularly hosted in their village, and less exposure to the
normative values of western popular culture representations of science and
scientists, are more open to visualising scientists as indigenous people. This
does not mean they are all engaged with science or aim to become scientists;
rather, it suggests that they perceive more permeable boundaries between
themselves and the field of production. It is clear that many Maori students
in culturally affirming schooling environments do not feel a sense of belonging within the science domain; however, each of the participants expressed a
strong sense of identification as members of a community of Maori-language
speakers, and we argue that these affiliations have the potential to reframe
science knowledge relationships.
Belonging, language and identity
In contrast to the ambivalent or negative feelings about science expressed by
several participants, all of them, without exception, ascribed value to being
Maori and being able to speak the Maori language. In this respect, they drew
their sense of cultural identity from their membership of a Maori-language
community. A selection of responses that highlight these attitudes is as
follows:
Interviewer: Why is it important to you to speak Maori?
Boy:
So you don’t lose it.
Girl:
So, ki te whangai ki te tamariki [you can share it with your
children].
Girl:
So you can carry it on across generations.
Interviewer: Why is it important to carry it on?
Boy:
’Cos it’s our language.
It was given to us by our tupuna [ancestors]. (Boy)
Do you know the African Americans can speak English but if the other Africans
spoke to them they can’t speak their own language back. So they just speak
English. And sometimes the English speaking is, like, taking over our language.
(Girl)
People have really different tikanga [cultural protocols]. Like, English people
have different tikanga than Maori people. So really, it’s important to know about
your culture because then you’ll know more about who you are. (Girl)

Given these attitudes about the significance of the Maori language in indigenous identity construction, what cultural devices, then, might indigenous
children and teachers in industrialised nations deploy to reposition themselves in relation to both school science and the fields of scientific knowledge production?
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Discussion
In the past, it has been assumed that the use of indigenous languages in the
classroom will provide a meaningful and culturally relevant vehicle for learners to express a particular world-view. Indeed, it has become something of a
truism that language and cultural identity are mutually constitutive (Tsui and
Tollefson 2007, 2; Benton 2007, 173). This approach has been taken in New
Zealand with regard to the Maori Language Education Policy. Ministry of
Education documents include the following statement:
Language is the essence of culture. Te reo Maori [the Maori language] is the
vehicle through which Maori culture, spirituality and thoughts are expressed. As
one of the official languages of New Zealand, te reo Maori supports the development and celebration of our national identity, enhances the mana whenua
[Maori tribal customary authority over defined areas] of our indigenous people
and contributes to a creative and successful economy. (Ministry of Education
2009a, 26).

Thus, in addition to Ministry attempts to make learning more ‘culturally relevant’ for Maori learners through the recognition and use in classrooms of the
Maori language, the Maori language is also expected to contribute to national
identity, Maori customary authority and the economy. We suggest that these
are very high expectations indeed. However, saying something in an indigenous language does not automatically mean that an indigenous world-view is
being drawn upon, nor does it necessarily reflect indigenous knowledge or
even something that is culturally relevant to the speaker. In order for those
connections to be made, indigenous learners also need to be able to access the
contexts that surround the language; they need to be connected with the
cultural memories, histories and richness of cultural places and spaces. We
argue that in relation to science education, Maori learners – even those in kura
kaupapa Maori where ‘Maori-ness’ is the norm – are cut adrift from both western modern science and indigenous Maori scientific knowledge through the
recontextualising that takes place in the ORF. In this regard, the deployment
of the Maori language as a feature of the pedagogical device and children’s
fluency in the Maori language are not enough to stem the tide of students who
are disengaging with science nor reverse their perceptions of scientists as
lonely white men in laboratories. This is because the Maori language per se
does not automatically connect or transport Maori learners into the fields of
production since they first must learn the imaginary discourse of school
science – a discourse that is itself disconnected from the sources of knowledge
production. Furthermore, the scientific terminology that is rapidly being
developed to meet the needs of the Maori-medium science curriculum may
also be viewed as an imaginary discourse. This is not to suggest that Maori
language development should not happen, we believe this is important work
but the terminology is not evolving in response to Maori scientific priorities or
at a pace that is determined by Maori so much as it is being invented because
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the state has deemed it necessary to enhance curriculum development in
science education.
If Maori-medium pedagogical transmission is not, on its own, enough
to draw indigenous students into the domain of science on their own terms,
Bernstein’s work may offer a way forward. The recontextualising of knowledge, he argues, creates disconnections between learners and teachers. It
creates apparently impermeable boundaries around which knowledge–power
relations take shape. Bernstein calls these spaces between different worlds of
knowledge a ‘potential discursive gap’ and he contends that these gaps, paradoxically, create the conditions for producing different relations between these
worlds (Bernstein 2000, 30). He argues:
I want to suggest that this gap or space can become (not always) a site for alternative possibilities, for alternative realisations of the relation between the material and the immaterial … This potential gap or space I will suggest is the site
for the unthinkable, the site of the impossible, and this site can clearly be both
beneficial and dangerous at the same time. This gap is the meeting point of order
and disorder, of coherence and incoherence. It us the crucial site of the yet to be
thought. (Bernstein 2000, 30; emphasis in original)

We argue that the potential to subvert dominant knowledge–power relations within the science curriculum exists and can be harnessed by teachers,
principals and local indigenous communities through a process of ‘unmasking’ and politicising existing knowledge–power relations within the science
curriculum and by reframing official science knowledge–power relations at
the meso level of the school and the local community. However in indigenous
contexts, this requires a shift in the framing of school science. Maori language
revitalisation has been an important concern for educators in New Zealand and
it is an area in which kura kaupapa Maori schools are performing well. The
Maori language opens up spaces where identity development can take place,
but science education is not yet fully aligned with the cultural contexts that
could potentially be created within Maori-medium classrooms. In this respect
it may timely to shift the gaze from cultural relevance – kura kaupapa Maori
have already achieved that goal – to political relevance. The participants in
this study have a strong commitment to Maori identity development and even
in their middle school years they have begun to politicise these identities
within New Zealand’s colonial historical context. But there are gaps between
those understandings and the way that they might be linked to the politics of
science and Maori aspirations. In other words, a Maori way of viewing science
and the wider knowledge–power relationships that surround school science is
a site where the yet-to-be-thought connections are yet to be made. The gap is
there, but its potential is under-utilised.
In the middle school years, the science education curriculum is less
prescriptive and content-driven than in the later stages of schooling, and it is
here that Maori political perspectives on science can be debated. It is also
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within this environment that knowledge–power relationships and epistemological distances can be exposed, critiqued, and related to the lived social and
political contexts of Maori learners and their communities. Even at the level
of exposing perceptions of scientists as ‘lonely men in labs’ and thinking
about what a Maori scientist or a scientifically literate Maori might look like
and what he or she might do to assist (or hinder) Maori aspirations, is a way
of opening up spaces for teachers and learners to reflect on knowledge–power
relations within the domains of science and science education. The work of
revealing those relationships, the taken-for-granted boundaries, the masking
of the recontextualising process through various assessment protocols, and
the construction of imaginary subjects within the ORF, and understanding
how and why epistemological distances and ‘ideal’ science learners are
created, begins in the PRF; with teacher educators, schools and Maori
communities. We suggest that although the interplay between emergent
cultural identity narratives and the formation of ‘science selves’ is not as yet
fully understood, it carries the potential to open a rich seam of learning for
indigenous children.
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Note
1. The Educational Review Office is a government department with the task of eval-

uating and publicly reporting on the performance of every school in New Zealand
on a three-year cycle, on average.
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